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More accurate diagnoses 
through improved MRI clinical 
imaging

In all modern hospitals, an MRI scanner is of course 
vital for the accurate diagnosis of many medical condi-
tions. 
In the Rovigo Hospital, there were four key requirements 
that our MRI had to fulfil 

• Speed – to treat patients quickly, rapid imaging is 
vital and the huge amounts of data that are generated 
then need to be made available rapidly to doctors and 
integrated with the patients’ other health data on a cen-
tral IT system.

• Image quality – the most accurate diagnosis, 
requires the highest quality images and scanners with 
the very latest technology.

• Reliability – Reliably performing over 5,000 scans 
per year requires a good maintenance programme to 
ensure that the scanner is operational at all times.

• Open scanner design – traditional MRI scanners 
confine patients in a narrow tube. This makes it difficult 
for patients with claustrophobia, or for many children 
who can find it frightening. An open MRI is more com-
fortable and enables scans of trauma victims, who are 
often connected to drips or other life-saving equipment.
 
After much research and market evaluation, we selected 
the Oasis 1.2 Tesla Open MRI scanner from Hitachi 

Medical Systems. This is the very latest in MRI technol-
ogy and gives image quality comparable to traditional 
1.5T tube MRI scanners  and so provides high diagnostic 
accuracy for our patients.
As well as high quality imaging, Oasis gives a wide 
array of different imaging and post-processing tools  
to ensure high diagnostic performance. These include 
3D volumetric acquisition, which allows views at any 
angle even after the scanning procedure has taken place.  
This important feature can also allow surgeons to calcu-
late the best trajectory for making incisions. The Oasis 
has enabled us to provide a powerful reliable imaging 

Santa Maria della Misericordia hospital in Rovigo, Italy 
is a large central hub hospital within the Veneto region 
of North East Italy. A public hospital covering the whole 
spectrum of medical procedures,  the clinic carries out 
over 5,000 MRI scans each year for neurological, spi-
nal, vascular, body and orthopaedic conditions, as well 
as for accident and trauma victims. 

To support this MRI work load, the hospital has opted 
for Hitachi’s Oasis, 1.2 Tesla Open MRI Scanner

Dr Pietro Amista, Director of Neuroradiology at the  
Santa Maria dell Misericorida  Hospital  explains the reasons behind the 
choice

Dr Pietro Amista, Director of 
Neuroradiology at the  Santa Maria dell 
Misericorida  Hospital in Rovigo, Italy 

Thanks to the open design architecture, parents can be close to their 
child during the scanning process, or a son or daughter can accom-
pany an older parent, to help put them at ease during a scan. This 
leads to a reduction in the need for re-scans, which saves valuable 
time and expense.
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system for the clinicans and the very best care for their 
patients. For us, that is our priority. 

Due to its unique architecture, Oasis easily accommodates 
patients who are connected to other medical equipment, 
such as a drip or a heart monitor, including patients who 
may have suffered a recent trauma and arrived into the A & 
E department providing a rapid diagnosis of their injury or 
condition.

The Oasis sets new standards for patient comfort and care. 
It has a truly open design, with a wide and deep aperture, 
allowing patients to have an unobstructed view of their sur-
roundings. This is particularly important for claustrophobic 
patients as they can now be scanned without the need for 
sedation.
The open design also means that Oasis can accommodate 
patients of a larger size who can-
not fit into a conventional MRI. 
The wide patient table can sup-
port over 300 kilos and can be 
lowered for patients with mobility 
problems.
Furthermore the asymmetrical alignment of the table allows 
optimal scanning position

neuRology 
With its unique open architecture OASIS can accommodate 
a complete range of neurology patients, even those who may 
have had failed examinations in a closed bore scanner. All the 
latest Hitachi technologies such as the  motion compensa-
tion technique RADAR are available for any sequence, coil 
and plane. 
Fast imaging with RAPID parallel imaging and ZENITH 
coils with their light and comfortable design, supports scan-
ning every patient, every time. 3D IsoFSE isotropic imaging 
with unlimited Multi Planar Reconstructions is available for 

T2-, PD-, FLAIR and T1-weighted sequences. Additionally, 
HOSS provides excellent fat saturation enabling T1-weighted 
fat suppressed isotropic brain imaging with TIGRE. Qualita-
tive and quantitative information provided by fast EPI-based 
DWI with ADC Map calculation allows early assessment of 
infarct, inflammation or tumor. 
Spectroscopy and perfusion are available for full clinical 
investigation of neurological patients. Spine examinations 
supported by RADAR - flow and motion compensation tech-
nique, 3D isoFSE isotropic voxel scanning with multi-planar 
and multi-angle reconstructions, ADAGE with improved 
T2* contrast and diffusion-weighted DWI provide fast and 
efficient diagnosis for any neurological demand.

PediAtRiCs 
OASIS is the perfect fit for pediatric imaging needs. An open 
and friendly gantry with specially designed coils help small 
patients to feel comfortable and safe. RADAR technology, 
available for all sequences, coils and scanning planes, sup-
ports motion free imaging and provides excellent image 
quality. The whole range of non-contrast vascular imaging 
with TOF, PC, VASC-ASL and VASC-FSE enable scanning 
with no risk. Advanced state-of-the-art sequences and tech-
nologies together with the openness of child-friendly OASIS 
make sedation-free MRI imaging a reality.
 
Thanks to the open design architecture, parents can be close 
to their child during the scanning process, or a son or daugh-
ter can accompany an older parent, to help put them at ease 
during a scan. This leads to a reduction in the need for re-
scans, which saves valuable time and expense.

oRtHoPediC iMAging 
Unique OASIS features, like lateral movement of the wide 
patient table with isocenter positioning of the joints combined 

with dedicated RAPID orthopedic 
coils with high SNR and uniform 
signal, provide outstanding quality 
in musculoskeletal imaging. With 
ADAGE high T2* contrast small 
FOV, a variety of fat suppression 

techniques, including Water Excitation combined with WE 
RSSG and WE BASG sequences supplemented by STIR and 
spectral fat saturation CHESS, provide a full and compre-
hensive orthopedic evaluation while maintaining patient 
comfort. T2 Relax Map - novel technique for early osteo-
porosis assessment is available as well. As metal implants 
are routinely imaged in musculoskeletal radiology, OASIS 
is equipped with primeFSE and primeFIR sequences which 
reduce metal artifacts around prostheses and allows detailed 
imaging in close proximity to the implants. As OASIS is a 
patient-dedicated system, all orthopedic examinations can be 
performed with RADAR motion compensation and RAPID 
fast parallel imaging to facilitate examination of pediatric 
patients and those with severe back pain.

Oasis easily accommodates patients who are connected to other medical 
equipment, such as a drip or a heart monitor, 

“... image quality is comparable to tra-
ditional 1.5T tube MRI scanners  and 
provides high diagnostic accuracy...”
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MRI

onCology

OASIS combines a true open design with advanced state-of-
the-art technologies to provide comfort to the patient and 
confidence to the doctor. Fast EPI-based diffusion-weighted 
sequences with automatic ADC Map calculation together with 
the perfusion option support a fully comprehensive diagnosis 
of a tumour’s anatomy, extension and vascularity. RADAR 
reduces involuntary movement of the patient enabling diagno-
ses even in non-cooperative patients with limited contact. Pre- 
and post-contrast IsoFSE 3D volumetric isotropic voxel scans 
with T2-, PD-, FLAIR- and T1-weighted imaging with MPRs 
(multi-planar reconstructions) allow sub-millimeter imag-
ing of tumour size and extension; an important requirement 
for future therapy planning. DTI (Diffusion Tensor Imaging) 
delivers information necessary for surgical treatment. Open 
gantry design enables interventional procedures like MRI-
guided biopsies. In any body part TIGRE sequences provide 
dynamic post-contrast 3D examination with the possibility to 
reconstruct isotropic data with high resolution in every plane. 
Whole body and whole spine capabilities with image stitching 
allow metastatic spread evaluation in the open architecture of 
the patient-centered OASIS system.

Body iMAging
OASIS’ open gantry and wide table can accommodate all 
patients independent of their body size and weight. Spe-
cially designed coils provide imaging with diagnostic con-
fidence even for obese patients. For each patient, RADAR 
free-breathing technology can be used as an alternative 
when a breath-hold study proves a challenge. HOSS pro-
vides homogenous fat suppression across the entire field of 
view, needed for BASG CHESS and T1-fat suppressed TIGRE 
sequence, for dynamic evaluation of the abdomen in every 
plane. PrimeFSE sequence allows free parameter settings for 
single shot breath-hold studies, and fast EPI-based DWI with 
easy b-factor selection and ADC Map calculation completes 
the comprehensive abdominal study available with OASIS.

vAsCulAR iMAging 
OASIS provides a full range of contrast and non-contrast 
sequences for vascular examinations. Starting with well-
known non-contrast Time of Flight and Phase Contrast 
sequences for intra-cranial and extra-cranial investigations 

and adding novel non-contrast state-of-the-art techniques 
like VASC-ASL and VASC-FSE for carotids, renal arteries, 
portal vein and PVA studies. Contrast studies performed 
with TPEAKS k-space filling for optimal bolus timing enable 
high resolution imaging of arterial and venous anatomy with 
FLUTE or their dynamics with TRAQ option. Multi-coil con-
nections, automatic table movement and large field of view 
imaging enable whole-body vascular examination. Hitachi’s 
unique SIR Map non-gated technique allows non contrast 
motion free qualitative carotids plaques assessment.

WoMen’s HeAltH 
OASIS provides all the features necessary for full and com-
prehensive women’s health investigations. An open design 
and wide table provide easy positioning and unbeat-
able comfort for the patient during breast examinations. 
Advanced technology, supported by HOSS and Hitachi’s 
unique H-sinc, allows homogeneous fat suppression for 
dynamic post-contrast TIGRE protocols - the key to precise 
diagnosis. A biopsy-compatible breast coil and open system 
design facilitate interventional procedures inside the gantry. 
Diffusion-weighted EPI-DWI with ADC Map calculation 
together with the spectroscopy option are available for full 
breast clinical investigation. Silicone-only and silicone-sup-
pressed sequences allow detailed imaging of the implants in 
cases of suspected rupture. RADAR motion-free technology 
enhances breast studies by reducing breathing artifacts and 
during pelvis studies by suppressing motion artifacts associ-
ated with both breathing and peristaltic movement showing 
a clear image of the uterus and ovaries.

Men’s HeAltH 
OASIS’ advanced technologies provide all the diagnostic 
tools necessary for men’s health investigations. RADAR 
reduces breathing, motion and peristaltic artifacts allowing 
detailed imaging of prostate anatomy. HOSS and Hitachi’s 
unique H-sinc fat suppression technique, support dynamic 
post contrast TIGRE investigation. Diffusion-weighted EPI-
DWI, with freely selectable b-factor and ADC Map calcula-
tion, helps in precise tumor assessment. RAPID body coil 
with parallel imaging capability and excellent signal output 
enables small field-of-view imaging with high resolution.

OASIS provides all the features necessary for full and comprehensive 
women’s health investigations.  

A full range of colils is avalable 
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